
                                              
 FPTC Member Guidelines        

The following guidelines are for the benefit of all our members; they will  make operation of 
the tennis centre more manageable for the committee and coaching staff. 

We are a Community Tennis Club with varying standards of ability, we endeavour to respect 
the differing standards of members. 

Website: The club website is embedded in Forestville Tennis Centre website/the club, any 
information of past & upcoming events can be found here. The Club Code of Conduct & 
Constitution are also available to access at this link. 

Competition: If competition interests you there are several run by Tennis Northern Beaches  
and Northern Suburbs Tennis Association; Monday Night, Wednesday Night Mens & 
Saturday Afternoon Mixed.  

Social  times for members are Saturday afternoon 1-6 pm, Tuesday afternoon 1-430pm,  
Friday evening’s from 7pm. 

Court use: All members may use courts for free in the daytime, however you must first 
check they are available. You can do this by either checking Forestville Tennis Centre/ Book 
a Court online & check the booking sheet or call the coaching team on 9975-5189. 
 
Members  using the courts out of club times  must sign-on,  the sign-on book is on the desk 
in the clubhouse.  
 
If you intend to use the lights at nightime there is a fee of $10 per hour.  Please ensure you 
pay for the duration of time you are playing as electricity is expensive and we need to cover 
the cost of the lighting (i.e., if you book and pay for one hour, please vacate the courts after 
that one hour or pay for the extra usage). 
 
The coaching team will determine from which time the lights are required to come on. This is 
a safety issue and the coaching team will advise you. 
 
The coaching team will require confirmation you are a member (visible shoe tag is the 
easiest).  
 
Visitor: If you bring a visitor to play in club times they currently  pay a visitor fee of $10 
each guest.   
 
You are permitted free use of the Clubhouse Amenties & BBQ, if using please clean after 
use. 



Inter Club Challenges: We usually play other local clubs tennis clubs on an Invitational 
basis, e.g. Belrose, a team of men & ladies are selected to play these games on a home & 
away format. 

If you have any need to contact the committee, you can do so by email. 

president@forestvilleparktennis.com 

vicepresident@forestvilleparktennis.com 

secretary@forestvilleparktennis.com 

captain@forestvilleparktennis.com 

treasurer@forestvilleparktennis.com 

Thank you for joining FPTC. Enjoy your tennis! 

Forestville Park Tennis Club Committee  

 


